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The research includes three sub-projects
to integrate the technologies of thermal fluid
analysis, micro fabrication, packaging and
testing for the development of micro coolers.
The micro cooler includes micro channel
heat sink and micro heat pipe heat spreader.
The work will be performed in this
proposal includes: Analysis the influence of
each major components on the performance
of the system by using analytical and
experimental methods. Manufacture micro
structures by bulk micromachining, metal
evaporation, and anodic etching techniques.
Integrate temperature and pressure sensors
into micro channel and micro heat pipe.
Develop packaging technologies, include,
diffusion bonding, anodic bonding. Establish
the performance testing system for the micro
coolers.
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低，如圖 7。在圖 7 中，放入無微熱管結
構之矽晶片比較其差異，而由實驗結果可
得，此微熱管結構可將矽晶片之熱傳導係
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圖 8  熱通量與出口溫度關係圖
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圖 10  壓力降與出口溫度關係圖
